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SHE ASK8 FOB DAMAGES They «кому Enoch acted же no gentie-
in the country with all the conveniences of 
a residence in the city, as far as related to 
water supply, and he believed it to 
from the city waterworks evstem. Under 
this impression he called at the public works 
office one day lately to find out how much 
the cost of tin supp’y was to be by the 
year.

He was informed that there 
supply pipe at Silver Falls from the city 
main. He was considerably surprised at 
this and asserted his belief that there was 
such a supply, whether the department 
kuew of it or not. Then it was the turn 
of the officials to be surprised, lor Mr. 
Hoyt’s story seemed solid in its facts, yet 
there was no record in the department of 
anything of the kind.

Engineer Murdoch drove to Silver Falls 
to investigate the mystery, and found 
enough evidence to satisfy him that a con
nection hsd been made with the main, and 
that for Tears, probably a quarter of a 
century, the house had deen availing itself 
of the ci у water supply without the offi
cials having any knowledge of the fact. 
The main crosses the properly on an eleva
tion about a hundred yards from the 
house, and
supply pipe was easy to be 
traced by wster coming to the surface at 
points where it was leaking. The 
failing spring is also believed to have the 
same source. The department have had 
men at work digging this week, to “get at 
the bottom" of the mysterious affair.

The question now is, when and by whom 
was the supply pipe connected with the 
main? The main was laid in 1871, and 
the supply pipe must have been connected 
before the water was let into it. It could 
thm be done by simply boring a hole in 
the main and screwing the supply pipe into 
place, and any plumber could do it. It would 
be quite another matter, however, after 
the main was full of water atd the pressure 
on. Then the cooperation of the depart
ment would be necessary. The presump
tion is therefore that the Calkin house has 
had this water supply for twenty-five years.

Mr. Creighton is sa:d to have an ex
planation ol the matter which, while it frees 
Mr. [Calkin from blame, makes still another 
myettry as regards tie water department. 
According to lim, Mr. Calkin did not get 
paid for the right of way of the main, but 
as a measure ot satisfaction the waterworks

woeld, meeting her as be did. at hie
mother’s house, a pore innocent girl ol ten
der у tars, wholly ignorant of evil or wrong 
doing, while he, doable her years, those 
same relations say, used all his ability and 
art in winning Gertie tor his own. There 
are some mean enough to hint that Mr. 
Colwell was a man of no mean knowledge 
of how to win a lady to his way of thinking 
and they go so far as to say that this was 
not bis first experience at love making by 
a long majority.

ТИХ BREACH or promise suit 
AG АЛЛИ ВКОСИ COLWBLL.
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It is now some months pest, since the PAfiTi/ÏÏ %
Shatford case was before the courts and 
citizens of St. John were treated to so 
much news, of as “breezy’’ a nature, as that 
sensational case afforded. However tie 
public will not have to wait many moons ere 
a case equally interesting and iensational 
will be ventilated in the comte, unie» all 
present signs fail.

Until recently the west aide has enjoyed 
immunity from prominence in legal cir
cles СгЛІ or otherwise but the newt st case 
on'the lapis is contributed from that part 
of the city.

The instance referred to is in the nature 
of a*breach of promise suit, the principals 
in which are both residents of Csrleton, 
The fair plaintiff in the case, is the pretty 
20 year old daughter of a mou'der in 
Allan’s foundry, while the defendant is a 
gay cavalier who although approaching mid
dle age bas escaped hymen’s bonds. He 
is raid, to be in good circumstances and has

MS ?bee (Mneday ex- :v%IMS «ISAS
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AM» When the flirtation had assumed a des

perate hne, the lady’s mother got indignant 
and her mother became annoyed and their 
daughter felt so badly th»t she stayed most 
or her time at her married sister’s in order 
to escape the ecolding of her father and 
mother who ol jected to the attentions of 
Mr. Co*well.
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< ”The bt other-in-law was kind to her but 
he too bad his objections. The objections 
when summed up were the difference in 
the gentlemen’s reputation aa a “heart- 
breaker.”

However not long ago Mr. Colwell’s 
visits dropped off some, and finally they 
stopped. The joung lady sought the gentle
man for an interview and an explanation,
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THAT FAKE EXHIBITION OP THE 
ATLANTIC CLUB.

seethe tenth. Its a pity it bad not been 
a 15 round “go”, or to a finish, just to 
please the chief.

Scott was arrested by Chiet Clark, and 
Green by Captain Jenkins. Toe sports 
got ont of the doors and windows in re
markable time.

The two fighters were charged before 
magistrate Ritchie on Thursday with being 
principals in a prize fight, held in the city. 
They sere remanded until Monday mxt.

Referee Campbell called the “go” a draw 
although Scott was superior in eveiy way 
to Green. Tie work» та have not got the 
$40, as yet.

ALL READY POR TO ES DAY.
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An Evening that Showed the Degeneration 
of Boxing Matches In St. John—The Great 
“Go” Between Dan. Scott_and Arch. Green 
—What Chief Clerk Did.

A Silver Falls Problem That* Puxxlee the 
Waterworks Officials-A Supply Pipe 
which Has Been at Work a Quarter of 
a Century Undiscovered.

Rev. Leo A. Hoyt, rector of the parish of 
Si monde, has resided within the city limits 
since hie appointment a year or two ago, 
he being a single man. Of late with a view 
to a chante"in bis domestic s’ate and con
dition, he has been seeking an eligible 
residence within his parish, and has found 
just the p’ace acquired, at what is known 
as the Calkin place at. Silver Falls, three 
miles from the court house.

Silver Falls is a romantic spot and has 
had quite a history as a manufacturing 
site where money has been sunk 
in enterprises which have not paid 
the investors. Away back before
the time of the present generation, 
when flour used to be manufactured in St. 
John, J & R Reed had a grist mill there, 
and were succeeded by Eetabrooka & Ring. 
There was plenty of water in the stream, jt 
Little River, in those times, but at a later 
date, when the river was diverted lor the 
purposes of the city water supply, the 
stream became so diminished as to seriously 
impair its value for manufacturing pur
poses, despite the splendid falls which only 
needed water to make them all that could 
be desired.

The water commissioners did more then
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The manly art has degenerated in St. 

John very rapidly of late, and it is all- 
together likely that the exhibition ol Wed
nesday evening last a ill prove the down
fall of all boxing matches (so called) in 
this city.

The “Atlantic Ath’etic Club” is

otic if. j
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stairs room with an entrance on Sydney 
street near Union street. It is run by a 
number ot young men of this city, who are 
dead “game sports.”

During і he past winter many exhibitions 
ot fistic encounters were givea at the 
Atlantic, and it паї 1ère that Wednesday 
night’s “go" was held.

Dan Scott of Fredericton was advertised 
to lace Arch Green ot this city. Scott is 
an Infantry school m in, 21 )ears ol age, 
and Green is a year younger. Both come 
under the welter weight class, so say the 
knowing ones

On Wcdocsîay night the “Atlantic” was 
crowded with about 250 sports, “dead 
game” sports, as a glance at the crowd 
would convince. Lawyers were there ; 
merchants, insurance agents, clerks, 
toughs, and the small boy—he was 
there. Last night he sat on the front 
benches,with a quid of tobacco in his face.

Before the bout was started an old 
coloured man ground out discordant music 
on a shaky violin. He tried “Johnny get 
your Gun,” Alter the ball” and “Wait till 
the clouds roll by Jennie.” This agony was 
kept up until past V o’clock, when “Jim” 
Slater entered the ring. Slater said he 
had been roped into the management 
ot the aflair against his will bin 
be took pleasure introducing Dan Scott, ol 
Fredericton, and Archie Green, ot St. 
John, who would fight lor a decision and 
$40. He also took pleasure in introducing 
Mr. Campbell, “ the old vet,” as referee.

The men climbed through the i opes, fol
lowed by their seconde; towel men, sponge 
and battle holders. -
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FJ The Civic Candidate» Are Not Many, but the 
Conte»!» Itlll be Kern. %

4 Half ol the candidates lor the office of 
m»yor retired from the fiffd before nomin
ation day, and Messrs. Baskin and Hall 
will not be in the contest, though Mr. 
Hall- says be hopes to be to the 
front next-year. This leaves the tug ot 
war between Mayor Robertson and Aid. 
McLauchlan, both of whom appear to be 
very much in earnest, and both ot whom 
seem to think they have excellent pros
pects ot success. Mayor Robertson has 
campaign headquarters at 70 Germain 
street, and held bis first meeting, a well 
attended, one on Thursday night.

None of tin aldermanic candidates in 
wards which which have a contest are taking 
anything lor granted, and while the 
testants are fewer in number than for 
eral years, the fight, where it is iound, 
i? none the less a keen 
of the closest competitions 
to be in Dukes ward, where Aid. 
Wizard, after having served in the council 
for nine years, now finds his seat in peril 
by the advent of Gerard G. Ruel, who has 
been making a strong aud extended 
vass, and who has had a number of friends 
working for him as well. Aid. Blizard, 
however, has not been idle, but has had a 
very busy week and done a good deal of 
talking.

Among the three candidates for aider- 
men at large. Aid. Purdy’s friends think 
his re-election sure. The fight in that 
event would be between Aid. McCarty and 
the new candidate, Douglas McArthur who 
hss a strong support in all quarters of the 
city.
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IEX-ALDEKMAN ENOCH B. COLWELL, 

filled a public office as an alderman and is 
no other than ex-a’derman Enoch B.
Colwell.

The story ot their first meeting, their 
tumble in love, their clandestine meetings, 
the falling out, and the broken vows reads 
somewhat like the lovesick story, of the 
novel with the “j ellow cover.”

Enoch Colwell a well-to -do fish curer 
and wholesaler, resided with his aged 
mother on King street west side. Mrs.
Colwell was not in the best ot healih, and 
some four years ago “Little Gertie,” as 
she was then tailed, used to visit Mrj.
Colwell and spend the afternoon and per
haps the whole day, reading to, and other
wise entertain'ng her. Of course yiese 
visits could not cccur very often, without 
Enoch being present at one time or the 
other, and as a consequence this happened.
They met ; Enoch, always with an eye for 
the beautifu’, saw Gertie, who was not only 
fair to look at, but to put it in the words 
of one well known Carleton man, she was 
“pretty as a picture.” Enoch afterward 
put more time in and about the house, 1 e 
found[many errands home, he chatted with 
Gertie and said nice things to her, she 
like other young girls liked flattery and 
prqtty tittle “nothings” said to her, 
and she fell in love, so did Enoch.

From many meetings, in the Colwell 
homestead the two lovers got to braving 
it, in out door walks. These walks proved 
disastrous for Enoch and Gertie, as the 
parents of Gertie got alarmed and forbid 
their child from further visits to Colwell’s 
house or from attentions from one so many 
years her senior.

This was the first block or stone in the 
course <fi£rue love, but it was not big 
enough tv keep Enoch and Gertie apart, 
they met and quite often too, sometimes 
on this side of the harbor and sometimes 
on that.

The lady was not wayward, but she was 
determined, so she met Enoch even though 
her parents wished her not to.

She is said to have run all sorts of risks 
to meet the man she loved, and it was not 
an extraordinary sight to see Enoch and 
his pretty companion strolling arm in arm 
or driving, where the birds sing their 
sweetest and the breezes blow gently.
Many times, she called on friends on the 
east side, and somehow Enoch knew where 
she was and waited for her.

That would give the two a great chance 
for a walk and a sail across the harbor on 
the ferry, and then, for fear papa would be 
around, the two would separate and go 
home by separate roads.

This state of courtship was kept up for 
over two years, and through it all the lady 

faithful and true to Enoch. At least 
this is what her friends and relatives say.

officials allowed him this supply p:pe, atd 
was presumably put there by the depait- 

Against this is the fact that
but "tie raid both were denied, and then 
things looked different.

A lawyer was seen, Mr. H. A. McKeown, 
and a suit for damage instituted against 
the gay deceiver, was the outcome of the 
visit to Mr. H. A. McKeown*s office.

Mr. Co’.well when served with the 
papers placed his defence with John Kerr, 
barrister, and is determined to fight to the 
bitter end what he says is a trumped up 
case against him.

The plaintiff's friends claim that she has 
suffered through keeping company with 
Colwell and that her good name is injured.

They also claim that ere the trial is 
through enough will be heaped against 
the defendant to show him how determined 
they can be in her defence.

What the outcome of the proceedings 
will be, ii a matter that time alone can tell, 
but enough sociil gossip with a tinge of 
breeziness to it is a’most an assured fact.

Col. Tucker Still to the Front.

If Col. Tucker has been the recipient of 
congratulations by bis friends this week, 
on his nomination, he has been getting 
them very quietly, for he has not been 
visible to the ordinary citizen. Report has 
it that he has bien confined to the house 
through indisposition, but there are some 
uncharitable enough to think that he is be
ing kept out ot the way so that the objec
tors cannot influence him. In the mean
time there has been an effort to arrange 
a modus vivendi between the old and young 
liberals. There has been a conference at 
which it
liberals had two propositions, one that the 
convention be declared unconstitutional, 
which would necessarily revoke the nom
ination, and the other that, failing this, the 
nomination of Col. Tucker should be with
drawn. At last accounts the old liberals 
had shown no indication of giving the affir
mative answer to either proposition.

Easy to Improve Upon.

New boxes have been placed in the 
Opera House, and they are in all respects 
an improvement on the extraordinary ones 
which were formerly there. That the 
change is an improvement goes without 
saying. It could not well be otherwise, 
for it would have been hard to make any 
change in the boxes which would render 
them more absurd and inconvenient than 
they were.

there is no record of such a transaction 8
io the books of the water office, where 
there certainly should have* been with such 
an arrangement. The late engineer, 
Gilbert Murdoch, was a most methodical 
and accurate man, and such a matter couldІ
hardly have been overlooked by him, bad 
he known of it. Then, again, the depart- 

divert the river, tor in 1871 they rant ment ha. now tie rame men in it, employ 
ma.n pipe from L.ke L,timer to the city, ,blt it bld wben tbi, mai„ ]a[d, and 
and its course was over the property in 
question, then owned by one ot the 
Boislords. The question of damages 
became of course a live one, and was 
annexed to the property tor several years, 
during which time Jeremiah Calkin became 
the owner. Tin damages, in course of 
time, were settled for the injury to the 
river, the right of way of the water-pipe 
over the land and the damage to the soil.
The settlement was for $9,000, which wee 
$1,000 less then originally claimed.

Mr. Calkin held the property for a num
ber of years, during which several enter
prises were started at Silver Fells. A 

company tried a paper mill and failed.
Mr. Calkin tried a cotton mill, which did

. :

I 7not one of them has bad any knowledge of 
thî supply pipe, and certainly none of 
them put it there. Its discovery was a re
velation to all ot them.

It would seem that either that the water
works officials of twenty-five years ago 
had some private arrangement which 
they did not put on record, and ot which 
their employees knew nothing, or that 
Mr. Calkin las had a soft snap on the water 
system by tapping the main line and en
joying all the privileges ot a never failing 
supply for his house and premises.

The water department will in future fur
nish the supply to the house on a business 
basis, a regular application having now 
been made. A new pipe will probably be 
necessary, as judging by the leakage?, the 
old one appears to be rusted clear through 
with age.
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fi&BLEB, Agent.

An argument arose as to the division of 
the “spoils” or receipts. Jack Burke, 
who was behind Scott, announced that the 
management were trying “ to do” his client 
out of the “ "tuff.”

This assertion brought “Fakii” Foster 
to his feet, he said, “he guessed der was 
fifty cool plunk ts in de house and let her 
go.” That must have satisfied the Scott 
men as the “go went.” The men shook 
hands, then hopped around the ring like 
jumping jacks, until Scott must have seen 
an opening, tor he tapped Green in the 
face. Green could not have I ked the 
slap, as he grabbed Scott and squeezed 
him hard. The “dead game sports” called 
“date de stuff,” “you’re a bute, etc.”

Chief Clark said in an undertone “he’s 
a daisy,” while Paddy Killen muttered, 
“Say boys, he’s no slouch.”

Each round brought forth words of cheer 
to the pets, such as “do him,” “knock him 
cut,” “finish him” “give him de upper cut," 
etc. One insurance man got so excited he 
crushed in his hat. A high colored North 
wharf clerk put the lighted end of his 5 
center in his mouth, and the men fought on.

Jack Ring jumped and hollered when 
the men forgot scientific boxing and pushed 
hugged and butted. Captain Jenkins enjoy
ed the go. Officer Semple got frightened 
and elbowed his way to the door. The 
crowd headed by an ex base ball umpire in
dulged in shouting and using profane 
language, and the “go” was stopped.

It was not stopped however, until two 
minutes of the last three minute round had 
been gone. The only reason it was stop
ped then, was because there was not eleven 
rounds, and the chief might have missed

not pay, then a eLuglter house, and finally 
a piggery, the pigs being fed in part from

King’, haa .11 .he element, ol nnc.rl.i, tv h°”,e "T- TtC U“ ide* ,h,t
which attend a three cornered fight. A, ’omebodj’ md“c=d Mr" C*lkin 10 emblrk 
between ex aldermen D. J. McL.nghlin mw“,be *ttemPl t0 m,ke 8ih” Fall. 
J. B. llamm, and Geo. R, EUia, nobody ‘ f,0m wbich ,he
can predict who will he ahead. Stl John eM *° be enPPlied ":<b

• The North End .,11 have two lively con- K."” l0r L.,‘! ,U elec,Hc*1 P'“‘- 
teata. Aid. MoGoldrick find, that there The g™“L. hmd™ce to tbe сапУшв 
will be no walk-over aa regarda Stanley, °' , Р^ЄС'к ,al ,b“ while
a, hi, new opponent, I. W. Holder, i. h.v- '?ЄГЄ ,7” * <pl'md‘d chtoce lor P°werit 
ing a ationg .apport both in and out of the 'âU*'the one ,6mg e,nti"K w“ enonSh 
North End. In Victoria ward, neither ex- r‘ . .
alderman Seaton nor T. Barclay Robinaon Yet lbe,c ™ ,,ter “d t0 *P*,e “ound

at campaign work, and they find ““ Ьои,Є' for “ b*d a aplendid .apply from 
enough to employ their energiea thi, year. ’om« brought to the hou.e by a
The chancea are in favor of Mr, Seaton. p,pe/ vThe m‘” work,D« on <he ”ter 

Brook, ward will have another keen con- ""L*' h*d“,*en he,rd °J ,b“ w,ter '"PP1'- 
teat between Aid. Baxter and ex alder- *°d lb,t lbe b°u!e »*» fi««d with a hot and 

The latter, as prev
iously stated, is likely to take an exceed
ingly strong vote on east side and divide 
the west side on even terms.

10N MOVING DAY IS NEAR

“Progress’* Will Have a List uf the Prin
cipal Removals this First of May.

For several seasons it has been the cus
tom of Progress to publish a list of the 
people of note who move on the first of 
May, giving the new address for the in
formation of friends at home and abroad. 
The list will be published this year in the 
issue of Saturday the 2nd of May, and it is 
desired to have it as complete as possible.

This can only be accomplished by the aid 
of the parties themselveti, and the request 
is therefore made that they send to this 
office, as soon as possible, a memorandum 
of the name, late address and future ad
dress of the person making a change of 
residence. A very simple memorandum will 
be sufficient, as the name will appear in 
the lists as follows : Brown, John,— 
Germain, to—Princess." This wou’.d mean 
that Mr. Brown, who has been living in 
Germain street will reside in Princess street 
after the first of May.

It is desirable that street and number be 
given for both the old and new address.

As the information given is for the bene
fit of the movers and their friends, Pro
gress hopes that its request will meet with 
early responses from a large number ot its 
city readers._______________
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cold water system and all modern improve
ments. As they knew of no pipe leading 
from the city main in this vicinity, they 
concluded the source of supply must be the 
dem at Silver Falls, though ther% was al
ways a sort of a mystery about it to them.

Mr. Creighton bad a lease of the farm 
from Mr. Ca’kin, and among the privi
leges he prized was a never failing and 
never freezing pool of water, supposed to 
come from an unusually fine spring. It 
was with Mr. Creighton that Mr. Hoyt 
talked when he recently leased the prem
ises. Mr. Calkin, it may be added, has 

Came too Late. been living in Nova Scot a for the last four
Correspondence from Sprioghill, N. S. or five years, he having met with financial 

and St. George did not reach Progress disaster in one of the early electric light 
until Friday morning, too late for publics- ventures in this city, 
tion in this issue. Mr. Hoyt was delighted to find a house

20 man Stackhouse.

:» Even ahonld ill the preaent aldermen be 
defeated, enough of the preaent council 
have been returned by acclamation to make 
that body much in temperament at it haa 
been. Eight aeata have been filled without 
coateat, and among them it a new man, 
though with a put valuable aldermanic ex
perience, in the peraon ol Dr. Daniel, the 
alderman elect lor Qneena.
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2
Begun For the Season.

The watering carte have made their ap
pearance during the week, and the board 
of works, has hsd a large quantity of dirt 
removed from the block pavement betrzeen 
Indian town and Reed's Point. The elec
tion has not anything to do with it this 
year, but tbe regular work has begun tor
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